Opening a bank account as an international student!

This leaflet addresses a few financial aspects typical for The Netherlands, which could make your stay a lot easier!

Why a Dutch bank account at ING?
A bank account at ING helps you with your financial needs in The Netherlands during your stay. More specifically, it enables you:

- To pay the annual tuition fee for your university or college in equal instalments (for instance, each month)
- Make low value payments in shops, universities, and numerous vendor machines by making use of the “Chipknip”. This Chipknip functionality is integrated on the debit card you receive when opening a Dutch bank account.
- To do PIN transactions in The Netherlands, free of charge. The debit card can also be used practically anywhere in the world (at locations where they accept Maestro)!

Benefits of an ING Bank Account
- Debit card enabling use of ATMs and payments all over the world
- Integrated Chipknip functionality (for low value payments, where cash payments are cumbersome or not possible)
- Easy internet banking, which is included in your bank account application

ING
ING offers international students the opportunity to open a Bank Account. So look for the orange ING logo in every (student) city.

Our employees will be happy to help you, also when your native language is not Dutch.

Our easy two-step registration procedure
1. Go to a local ING branch and provide the following three documents:
   a. Your valid passport, of which a photocopy will be made
   b. A certificate of registration at your Dutch university/college. Acquire this
2. If your application is accepted, you will receive via regular mail separately:
   a. Your debit card and a notification
   b. for your PIN code. With this notification you can collect your PIN code at the ING branch as stated in the letter.
   c. Your username and a notification
d. to collect your password for Mijn ING (Internet banking) at the ING branch as stated in the letter.

Terms & conditions
- Only students of 18 years and older may apply
- The student must reside in The Netherlands (proof of a Dutch address is necessary)
- Students must be enrolled at a Dutch university or college (hogeschool)
- For our complete terms & conditions please visit a ING branch

Where to find the nearest ING branch?
To locate the nearest ING branch please visit: www.ing.nl/kantoor-zoeken

Website information
Please check for more information on www.ing.nl Note: all information on www.ing.nl is in Dutch.

Should you have any comments or questions on the application procedure for an ING bank account, please contact your university’s international office, or a local ING branch.

Enjoy your stay in The Netherlands!